On-Board Smart Truck Systems
for Essential Waste Services

FleetMind’s FleetLinkTM Solutions

Remote Monitoring and Management
Customer Support and Service Verification
Operational, Routing and Fuel Efficiencies
Safety for Workers and Residents
Smart Displays and Management Dashboards

5 Advantages to Essential
On-Board Smart Systems
1. Remote Monitoring and Management

Internet of Things (IoT) is the power of centralization. Support your team using FleetLinkTM Solutions
management tools by receiving real-time remote business intelligence, including fleet tracking reports,
graphs and video captures. Maintain a stable infrastructure while protecting your staff and assets.
•

Waste and Recycling managers have a complete view of
all ﬂeet equipment and driver activity at all times with
any web based device

•

Manage processes and services remotely

•

Monitor critical aspects of your vehicles and driver behavior,
receive alerts and stay ahead of the problems

2. Service Verification and Customer Service

Proactively resolve customer service disputes by ensuring real-time accurate and measureable services.
Improve your customer’s experience:
Monitor and Manage:
• Timely waste collection pickups
• Courtesy go-backs
• Extra services
• Overflows
• Additional dumps

3. Improve Safety of Your Workers & Residents

Complete 360o camera view for heightened driver and vehicle safety. With increased number of pedestrians
and cyclists in residential areas, improving driver awareness is essential.
•

Stay connected with real-time visibility into your drivers activity

•

Maintain real-time two way communication between drivers and
fleet managers while remaining efficient and safe

•

Identify, diagnose and coach drivers during an emergency

•

Discourage distracted driving

4. Increased Operational, Routing & Fuel Efficiencies

The goal is to provide optimal operational efficiencies and route productivity.
•

Remotely re-assign services to a temporary route (truck)

•

Easily re-assign routes to drivers in attendance

•

Provide turn-by-turn directions visually and audibley

•

Track and manage route progression for hour-by-hour management

5. Smart Displays and Management Dashboards

Empower your management team with actionable, data-driven reporting tools.
•

Capture real-time information and feed this to FleetLinkTM Dashboard

•

Make quicker, data-informed decisions – using visual presentation of performance measures lets you
identify trends in driver behavior, track vehicles and service performance, and
measure efﬁciencies.

•

Better align your organization – by working from a universal set of metrics and a single view into these,
all internal functions can track organizational goals and performance.

•

Increase operational efﬁciencies – you save time over running multiple reports, gain total
visibility into all information, better manage routes and drivers, and can respond faster to customer
service issues.

•

Resolve problems faster – by being able to detect and identify problem areas, you can better manage
exceptions, deal with driver or vehicle issues, and ensure route efﬁciencies.

About Safe Fleet - Waste & Recycling
FleetMind Solutions, Inc. is the award-winning technology leader for on-board smart truck systems for waste
& recycling management fleets. FleetMind’s technology is derived from over 20 years in developing the most
advanced ﬂeet management mobile and software solutions speciﬁcally designed for waste and recycling industry’s
municipalities and private haulers. In 2016, FleetMind joined the Safe Fleet family of brands, allowing our customers
access to a broader array of products and services. Our shared drive towards achieving excellence will help strengthen
our commitment to maintaining and enhancing customer experience.
Our products enable the industry’s top ﬂeets to link their drivers and vehicles to business operations in real-time to
ensure optimal productivity, safety, sustainability, proﬁtability and customer service.

For more information about
FleetMind, please contact us at
888-639-1666
sales@fleetmind.com
www.fleetmind.com

FleetMind is part of the Safe Fleet family of
companies, a global leader in safety solutions for
fleet vehicles. For more information, please visit
www.safefleet.net
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: No system can prevent all incidents. Inattentive drivers, weather, erratic student behavior, and other factors
can inhibit detection and overall system performance. Drivers must always keep proper lookout.

